
 

 

Date: 10-14-2020 
To: British Royal Navy Commander 
Order #: 01,02 
From: King Arthur, & Top Commander to all Protectorates and 
Enforcements. 

Purple=Royalty: King Arthur: Holy 

Lineage 

72 Hour Action and Deployment 

For in this letter from the King for England, the World and Top 
Command to Commander of the British Royal Navy, U.K. Great Britain 
in Alliance with the World alignment of Peace at this time by Orders 
written by myself King Arthur.  For specific unified acknowledgements 
now and in the future prior to my arrival to England or otherwise to 
Meetup, as well as other Country Commanders of Stature. Therefore, I 
will make this simple as I, King Arthur of many, so you will understand. 

I have posted on my Facebook page Daryl Arthur Payan I, with the 

Moai Solid Hydrogen Fuel Energy, Water, Gold, Currency © Patent Brand Name , Moai Crown King William IV Sovereign State Authority Seals 



 

8 Point Star Crowned Sheriff Badge, and the United Tribes, King 
George’s of 7, 8 Point Star St. Patrick’s, Admiralty, Land Flag, and the 
Worlds Trading Bank Flag as you see above. Also, the Protectorate to 
New Zealanders. I have many positions. Primarily the King. 
Therefore, these to Orders, by my Kings-men-ship, and Top 

Command, so hereby order You through any means you see fit 
with other lawful enforcement in the U.K. and protection for the 
People, to take heed. There will be specific others upcoming. 

1. Have: John-Alexander: Paterson Released and Protected in 
Northern Ireland Beachfront western area in a safe house, with 
a small expense account, armed guard of the highest honour, 
limited internet, and no contact but to myself, Guards, and 
Andy, in this Document, of mention. A minimum of 3 months, 
and provide food, and all amenities for a healthy environment: 
John-Alexander: Paterson, shall be silent for that time period 
until I email him after his security is established. 

2. As I posted on your British Navy Facebook, I did mention 
that all of HMS, Queen Elizabeth 2nd, or Victoria, ships, labels, 
etc. shall be changed to His Majesty’s, Under and unisons for 
the King, King Arthur, as I have returned. Start that process 
now. I am very aware, what is going on, in the planet rescue 
operations, and outer limits as well. SSP. However, at our 
several meetings upcoming, I am sure there is plenty more you 
will tell by my order. Thank you for your Service, and many 
blessings now and in the future, a time of peace through 



 

strength. Keep track of the accounting for: John-Alexander: 
Paterson, and the changeover names for ships and land labels, 
throughout the World. 

King Arthur 
 

 

 
[ It’s a great honour to provide you with two pdf’s and a Website from King Arthur aka: 
Daryl- Arthur: Payan for you your viewing. He requires contact with you for future 
arrangements his Email is: AmericascommonlawSheriff@protonmail.com 

 https://c002ccff-e3db-4fcf-88f8- 
cbcc54279bd8.filesusr.com/ugd/68fa36_36ab3b5c62e7496b92c3feac3f24c4a3.pd f 
https://c002ccff-e3db-4fcf-88f8- 
cbcc54279bd8.filesusr.com/ugd/68fa36_2a36c42f5b7d4878989918555982c151.p df 
https://realkingsmen.wixsite.com/website?fbclid=IwAR0p7l1YALP8uqKEb3eY2cC 
Kw1XjOhyEH9KW7nVe4Fs0D4s0XpxB8bUF5I8 
:King Arthur  

01 (951) 421-6057”]  



 

 



 

 



 

    
:CORRECT-SENTENCE-STRUCTURE- 
COMMUNICATION-PARSE-SYNTAX- 
GRAMMAR/C.-S.-S.-C.-P.-S.-G.-P.- 
FLAG:   
DOCUMENT-CON-TRACT-POSTALSTATION-
COURT-VENUE/  

  
  

:PRIVATE AND :CONFIDENTIAL.  
 
For the CLAIMANT’S-SENSATION/WAIRUA of the COGNITION IS with the CLAIM of the 
SPIRIT with the FACTS of the CORRECT-SENTENCE-STRUCTURE-COMMUNICATION-
PARSE-SYNTAX-GRAMMAR/C.-S.-S.-C.-P.-S.-G.-KNOWLEDGE   with this CONVEYANCE by 
this SUV'ERAN-POSTMASTER-CLAIMANT.  
For the ŒTI-CLAIM of the BRACKETS[and italics, parenthesis, quotations] IS with the  
FUNCTION of the COMMUNICATION with the EASE of the CONVEYANCE with the FRAME of 
the [fiction-english-babble]LANGUAGE with the CONSIDERATION  by this CLAIMANT.  
For the UPPER & LOWER-CASE-TYPE-CLAIM of the UPPER-CASE[Command & Fiction]  
LOWER-CASE[Neutral], UPPER & LOWER-CASE[Ease of communication & Fact]IS with the  
FUNCTION of the COMMUNICATION with the EASE of the CONVEYANCE with the  
FRAME of the [fiction-english-babble]LANGUAGE with the CONSIDERATION by this 
CLAIMANT.  
For this CONFIDENTIAL-CONVEYANCE-CLAIM of this [E]MAIL-
KULEANA[CORRESPONDENCE] IS with the POSITION of the PEACE & of the NEUTRALITY 
with the MAINTENANCE of the RULE-ŒN/1 & of the RULEÆQUAL with the HONOURABLE 
& with the GRACEFUL-VOLITION of this LANGUAGEWRIT/VOLITION-CLAIMANT & of 
this LIVE-LIFE-BORN-NATIVITY-SUV'ERAN-CLAIMANT with the COPY-RIGHTS/COPY-
CLAIMS by this POSTMASTER-Claimant/Andrew-Crown: Devine.  
  
For this GNOME[NOTICE]-LIVERY/PUBLICATION-BELOW of this QUIREMENT-CLAIM  
IS with this COMMAND of the CORRECTIONS with these WRONGS of the PUBLIC- 
SERVANT-PLOYEES’  &: PRIVATE-CORPORATION-PLOYEES’ with the STOP-
CEASE[ANY/ALL]-FURTHER-HARM/TORTURE of the SOVEREIGN-MAN/John-Alexander: 
Paterson with this HONOURABLE/RIGHTEOUS-QUEST by this CLAIMANT/Andrew-Crown: 
Devine.  
  

  
  

  

: KOTAHITANGA - TRIBES - FLAG : 
  ~1834 / ~1835 

  is :   FREE - THE - WORLD - FLAG ,  SEA / LAND - FLAG ,  KINGS - TWO - 
PARTY - CON - TRACT - CREDITORS - FLAG ,  
JUSTICE - ~4 - CORNERS - OF - WORLD - 
FLAG , MAR SH AL L - L ORE - FLAG : 

  WORLD :   PERPETUAL - ~ 1834 / 1835 - CLAIM 
  : ~RPP44638 000940019896776 09 

  
  



 
 

 

[ Here is for the Record, Some of the Great Works and documented Facts of this Honourable 
Man: John-Alexander: Paterson:   

:~ https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/record-john-alexander-andrew-of-thehouse-
devine-/   

:~ https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/email-chelmsford-court-andrewdevine/  

:~ https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/what-does-take-get-justice-
whistleblowers-andrew-devine/  

:~ https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/katy-bournes-presstitutes-bbc-itvevening-
standards-biased-devine/  

:~ https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/ricky-dearman-exposed-
himselfhampstead-coverup-andrew-devine/  

:~ https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/assisting-firearms-offenders-evadearrest-
prosecution-andrew-devine/  

:~ https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/cqcs-staff-gate-keeping-ceoiantrenholm-
all-complicit-andrew-devine/  

:~ https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/2020-01-24-royal-commissionintegrity-
test-failure-notice-devine/  
There is much more evidence that can be provided/given, ie: John-Alexander: Paterson's  
178 arch leader files containing tens of thousands of documents, Ex R.A.F. Gordon  
Bowden's forensic evidence on 788-790 Finchley Road,: Brian: Setchfield's witnessed  
Murder and Money Laundering through Ponzi Scams from off shoots from 788-790  
Finchley Road and Personal Damages etc., I Pray that You'll be: John-Alexander: Paterson's 
Protectorate and the People of Great Britain's Friend because the Day in Court that: John-
Alexander: Paterson has fought for, for the last 6 years that I've witnessed so far, has been 
unlawfully, unjustly and dishonourably held from him, for all: John-Alexander: Paterson has 
ever wanted is his day in front of a jury to present the Facts for the stop and correct the 
wrongs/crimes and to make Britain Great again. "]  
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For the Claim of the John-Alexander: Paterson’s-Location is with the Location of the ~CHICHESTER- 
CENTRE-HOSPITAL, ~PINE-WORD, ~GRAYLING-WELL-DRIVE, ~CHICHESTER, ~WEST- 
SUSSEX, ~PO19 6GS with this Email-Conveyance by an: Andrew-Crown: Devine.  
 
[“BELOW ARE EMAILS THAT WERE PART OF WHAT: John-Alexander: Paterson Was Delivering to the Ministry Of 
Defence  Before Being Kidnapped,  
  
Date: Tue, 5 Nov 2019 at 17:50  
Subject: Re: CITIZEN JOHN PATERSON CONTACTS MINISTRY OF DEFENSE LONDON  
To: John Alexander Paterson <reefboy60@hotmail.com>  
  
Moai Power House Group Limited  
London UK   
Na Atua E Wa Aotea Limited   
06B 16-20 Park Avenue  
Otahuhu 1060 Auckland   
New Zealand  
  
British Minister of Defence  
Ben Wallace   
Westminster Parliament  
  
5 November 2019  
  
Dear Ben Wallace  
  
I am writing to you as a good friend from New Zealand of John Alexander Paterson and Brian Setchfield of Britain UK.  
  
I admire their great work helping save Britain from foreign takeover. Johns latest appointment with you the British Ministry of 
Defence is quite outstanding as an ex British Royal Navy soldier in getting to the crux of the matters to do with the Navy and 
what they are going to stay British and out of the EU powers and control, that I say to you that John Paterson, Brian Setchfield 
and I are about saving Britain in my view is Paramount. I am sure John and Brian Setchfield will explain in better words than I 
have to say as they hold documents that will explain our world situation of Britain and New Zealand Navy Military Partnership 
Flag that John will bring to you to show our live contract between the King of England Britain UK and our Paramount Chiefs in 
New Zealand still remains proof of claims our relationship remains intact under the Admiralty Law of the Seas Kings commercial 
trading Bank Flag.  
  
While they are seeing you as Minister of Defence with their documents they too have letters to the British  
Armed Forces Navy Commander Sir George Zambalas and then Sir Phillip Jones and Commander in Chief Nicholas Houghton I 
wrote letters to is on record in Westminster with Foreign Affairs Minister Sir Phillip Hammond.   
  



 
 

 
 
I am away from my main office and computer at the moment away out of Auckland city where I live but will send you a 
letterhead as soon as I can.  
  
I will write to you following John and Brian's visit to see you. I will have an update of my position as a Surrogate Chief Waikato 
Manukau Paramount of New Zealand and a Surrogate for King George III Dutchman and his 3 sons King George IV King Ernest 
Augustus I and King William IV British Emperors.  
  
I will write a short Note to John and Brian explaining who I am for them both to hand over to you till I can write a Business 
letterhead to you as I have done in the past with the Kings Seal Flag and Moai Crown Earth Seal standing in Queen Elizabeth II 
Great Court in London happens to be my families memorial to this planet earth. No one has claimed him back because he is 
Commercialized of considerable wealth value that I say belongs to the people of the world now that the Queen has abandoned 
ship of British Admiralty and gone to Frankfurt Germany with our Queen Victoria trust money gold and land for her new 
financial institution. Not a good look for the British Royal Navy forced into the British Armed Forces Israel and Muslim Culture 
in EU Parliament foreign interests.  
  
I applaud John for getting this appointment with you the new Minister of Defence who I believe is our saviour of the Kingdom 
and planet.  
It is advantageous for you to bring me to Britain to have a meeting with you and these two gentlemen ready with my passport to 
fly there immediately should this be the outcome I am more than grateful to oblige.  
  
I am the director founder of the two registered companies above UK & NZ  
  
So now I will write this letter to you for John Paterson to hand to you at your meeting with them  
  
Regards  
  
John Hoani Wanoa  
  
CEO  
  
0064 20 4196 7481  
On Tue, 5 Nov 2019 at 18:19, John Wanoa <moaienergy@gmail.com> wrote:  
Here is my letter to John Paterson Brian Setchfield today followed by a letter to the British Minister of Defence Ben Wallace   
  
These are the 10 Executives of MOAI POWER HOUSE GROUP LIMITED Company and MOAI CROWN KING WILLIAM IV 
TRUST Private Company's including myself care of Lee Cant Accountant   
  
John Wanoa  
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
---------- Forwarded message ---------  
From: John Wanoa <moaienergy@gmail.com>  
Date: Tue, 5 Nov 2019 at 17:50  
Subject: Re: CITIZEN JOHN PATERSON CONTACTS MINISTRY OF DEFENSE LONDON  
To: John Alexander Paterson <reefboy60@hotmail.com>  
  
06B 16-20 Park Avenue  
Otahuhu Auckland   
New Zealand  
  
John Alexander Paterson  
England   
Britain UK  
  
5 November 2019  
  
Dear John Paterson  
  
I admire your great work and try to find the time to keep up with you. Your latest appointment with the British Ministry of 
Defence is quite astronomical in getting to the crux of the matters to do with the Navy and what they are going to say to you 
about saving Britain in my view is Paramount. I am sure you and Brian Setchfield will have the right words to say and hold 
documents that will sway their conscience over your way as my hope will be, proof of claims.  
  
While you are seeing the Ministry Head, I am going north to Morris Baker farm with Police to recover all my documents 
computers and hard drives and all my documents that’s like a lifetime’s work he has stolen from me. In among those documents 
are letters to the British Armed Forces Navy Commander Sir George Zambalas and then Sir Phillip Jones and Commander in 
Chief Nicholas Houghton I wrote letters to on record. The new Minister of Defence is Ben Wallace Secretary of State 2019 
currently correct me if I am wrong.  
  
Unfortunately I do not have my documents with me they are in my main computer at Morris Baker farm hijacked off me while I 
was in hospital he lay claim to it all calling me a scam after England Heathrow Airport debacle fake propaganda came to nothing 
but lies and deception to shut me down but not out. I am heavily sedated through 12 weeks of hospital drug administering 
injections and isolation though I get myself around driving with a clouded head still able to think straight with the pressure of 
injections once a month I have to keep up with to get off in the next board meeting if I comply which I have up till now it 
certainly doesn't feel the same way as being normal like I want.  
  
John it may be helpful if you say to the Minister that I will write to him following your visit with an update of events as far as my 
position as a Surrogate Chief Waikato Manukau Paramount of New Zealand and a Surrogate for King George III Dutchman and 
his 3 sons King George IV King Ernest Augustus I and King William IV British Emperors.  
  
I will write a short Note to him explaining who I am for you to hand over to him till I can write a letterhead to him as I have done 
in the past professionally with the Kings Seal Flag and Moai Crown Earth Seal standing in Queen Elizabeth II Great Court in 
London happens to be my families memorial to this planet earth. No one has claimed him back because he is Commercialized of 
considerable wealth value that I say belongs to the people of the world now that the Queen has abandoned ship and gone to 
Frankfurt Germany with our stolen trust money gold and land for her  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
new financial institution. Not a good look for the British Royal Navy forced into the British Armed Forces Israel and Muslim 
Culture in EU Parliament foreign interests.  
  
I applaud you for getting this appointment with the Minister of Defence which is our saviour and if it’s any benefit to spirit me to 
Britain to have a meeting with you two and the Minister of Defence to get me out of here asap will be great I am all ready with 
my passport to fly there immediately should this be the outcome I am more than grateful to oblige  
  
So now I will write a letter for you to hand to the Minister from an email here after this   
  
Regards  
  
John Hoani Wanoa  
  
0064 20 4196 7481”]  
  
 


